.Thc di s tur?ance .created at the inte~'face o~ a two-lay~r liquid system by the horizontal motIOn of a cy l~nd~r In th~ upper lay~r IS studIed for vanous sizes a nd shapes of cylinders, depths of the hqlllds, cyllllder velO CItIes, and d ensity ratios. The disturbances fall into thrce categori es. First, when the layers are of equal thickness in most cases a train of progressi ve o.scillatory waves is produced at the interface. Seco;ld, when the d epth of the d e nscr layer IS much less than the d epth of the fres h-water layer, the profile of th e interface us ua lly resembles that corresponding to positive internal solitary waves. Third, when the d e pt h of the denser layer IS much greater than the d epth of the fr esh-water layer in most cases an internal hydra ulic jump is produced. The characteristics of the di sturbances in ea~h category a!'e related to t he size of the cylinder, the d epths of the liquids, the cylinder velOCIty, the denSIty ratIO, a nd the total distance of travel of the cylinder. A t heoretical a nalysis is gi ven for disturbances of the first category.
Introduction
. Almost a centmy ago Stokes gave the theory of mternal waves of infinitesimal height in a two-layer system, the lighter liquid resting on the heavier one [1] ,2 and about a quarter centmy later the problems of multilayer systems were considered by Webb [2] , Grenhill [3] , and Burnside [4] . Following these, the wave motions of hetrogeneous liquids with continuou ly varying den sity gradients in the vertical were taken up by Love [5] , Rayleigh [6] , and Lamb [7] . These s tudies relate to an endless succession of waves , standing or progr essive, without r eference to the generation of the disturbance such as would result from the motion of obj ects through a stratified medium or from the uniform flow of fluids over a ridge fixed on the bottom.
The first studies of the latter category go back to Ekman, who considered distmbances of the interface of a two-layer system initiated when a body is towed over tha smface [8] . The occasion of the study was the classical account by N ansen of dead water experienced by the Fram dming the North Polor Expedition near the coast of Siberia. Ekman approached the problen with much encouragement from Bjerlmes both from an experimental and theoretical point of view. In addition to constituting the first serious attempt at model procedures in stratified fluids, the investigation is significant in two respects. First, working with a model of the Fram, Ekman showed that the internal waves brought into play an added r esistance having a magnitude dependent on the ratio of dTaft to fresh water depth, the ratio of layer depths , and the proportionate density differences. The maximum values of the added resistances were obtained when the ratio of the velocity of the model to the velocity I Sponsored by the Office of l aval Researcb . , Figures in brackets indicate the literature referen ces at tbe end of this paper.
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of long internal waves of the bilayer system attained the value 0.73 , and the added re istance gradually decreased for larger velocities of the model. Second, the question of the added resistance was considered using a method of approach originally adopted by Kelvin in a similar problem applied to a homogeneolis fluid. In the evaluation the complete representation of the rufflement of the interface was avoided, and attention was focused only on the part contributing to the resistance. In this theory the incidence of the maximum is correctly predicted.
The converse problem, that is the problem of a two-layer system moving over a ridge, was considered by Zeilon [9] . The investigation had its inspiration in the views of Pettersson to the effect that the internal boundary waves resulting from the interaction of the Atlantic tides on the irregular bottom configmations had a dominating influence upon the circulation of the Baltic. The problem investigated, thus, was the perturbed state of the interface owing to a ridge at the bottom of a two-layer system in simple harmonic horizontal motion. Experinlents were carried out which were intended to verify in a qualitative sense the r esults of the lengthy mathematical analysis.
Among the recent studies the contributions of Robert Long have much to offer. A novel aspect is the fu'st integration of the hydrodynamic equation for the two-dimensional case of nonviscous flow confined to the space between two rigid horizontal boundaries, the initial velocities (always horizontal) and the densities of the undisturbed regions being prescribed. Rigorous solutions were obtained for the cases where the liquid flows initially with uniform velocity and with linearly varying densities over a flat rectangular ridge [10] . The analysis was repeated for a smooth object, and experiments were made which showed a wave motion giving qualitative confu'mation of the theoretical results [11] . The interpretations of the theory and exp erimen ts h ave numerous aspects, but it should suf · fice to state h er e that in gen er al th e criterion of th e d ensimetric Froude number (to b e defined later) equaling 1/7r divides th e typ es of in ternal flow. Of p ar ticular inter est is th e examin ation, experimen tal and t h eoretical, of t h e flow of t wo superimposed layers over a ridge. In ternal waves wer e gen erated when t he ridge was of small proj ection, wher eas with the mu ch enl arged and elevated ridges the most significant event was t h e formation of leeward hydraulic jumps [12] .
The question of cri tical flows and t h e manifestation of hydraulic jumps in a bilayer or a multilayer system is an importan t one. The significance of th e occurrence t o m eteorology was first emphasized by T epper [1 3] . The matter has b een approach ed from various points of view by Rossby [14] , Cr aya [15] , B enton [16] , Yih [17] , and oth ers.
The mat ter of fini te amplitude waves for a t wolayer system h as b een consider ed by K eulegan and Long [1 8, 19] . Theory predicts th e exist ence of positive internal solitary waves for th e condition th a t the upp er layer has the greater dep th . The experimen ts by K eulegan tend to confu'm th e r esults of th eory relating to sh ape and dep endence of velocity of propagation on wave h eight [20] .
In common with the disturbances produced in a nonhomogen eous system by liquid moving over ridges on th e bo ttom or of obj ects being towed on the surface, oth er r elated phenomena would b e associated wit h bodies moving through the interior of the m edium . The simplest situation arises with th e two-dimensional flow of a t wo-layer system , and this is the subj ect of the present study . W eare h ere concerned with disturbances of the in terface produced by a cylinder moving with constan t hOI·i · zontal velocity in th e upper layer as illustr ated in figure 1 . The liquids are ini tially at r es t , and th e den sity difference is small. E xperiments ar e m ade with various depths of th e layers, sizes and sh ap es of cylinders, and cylinder velocities . Furth er experi·· men ts wi th continuous density gr adients will b e described in a later r eport.
. Apparatus and Procedures
Th e experimen taJ chfmnel is 26 .25 m long, 23.3 cm wide, 57 cm deep, and is made up of 21 glass-paneled sections, each 125 cm long. The salt wa ter was mixed and dyed with acid chrome blue and then admitted to th e channel to a depth of 2 or 3 cm above the desired level of the interface. The salt water was circulated in th e channel by a circulating pump to assure uniform density of th e salt layer . After the mixing was complete and the circulation h ad subsided, fresh wa ter for the upp er lay er was in troduced at the cen ter of the channel through th e device shown in figure 2. The device was lowered until the lips touch ed th e water surface. The fresh water was introduced very slowly at first so as to produce as little mixing as possible. A siphon was placed at each end of the ch annel to r emove t h e mixed liquid at th e interface. The process was continued until the in terface h ad b een reduced to th e desired dept h , h, and th e total depth h ad increased to th e desired valu e, h+ h' (see fig. 5 ) .
After t h e channel was filled and all in ternal mo · tion of th e liquid subsided, th e density distribution was determined b y t r aversing ver tically with a salinity electrod e. V mious shunts wer e used in the circuit for greater accuracy in determining salini ties within various ranges . The electrode was calibrated wi th each shunt so the milliampere current readings could b e used to determine th e density of salt solutions. An example of th e ver tical distri- bution of density is given in figure 3 . The thickness of the lay er of mixed liquid was 1 to 1.5 cm in all cases which was small compar ed to the depths of the fresh and salt layers. Cylinders of three differ en t diameters, 2.54, 5.08, and 10.16 cm , and three different shap es, circular, l en ticular, and tear drop , were used. The lenticular and tear drop sh ap es ar e shown in fig ure 4 . In all cases the center of the cylinder \vas placed 30.0 em from the bottom .
The cylinders wer e towed by an elec tric mo tor through a variable speed transmission, a sys tem of pulleys, and two 0.81-mm phosphor bronze towin g wires. Four 1.22-mm piano wires under tension were used as g uide wires to preven t ver tic,tl oscillations of the cylind er. Through the variable speed tran smission any velo city from 0 to over 1 m /sec could be selected . The cylinder velocity was de- Y i s t he v er ti cal coor dinfltr with ori gin at t he in terface. Apb is ttle differen ce between t he denSities at. Lhe boUom a nd at t.h r free surface. termined by timing the travel over a distan ce of 5 m, the fir'st r efer en ce mark being 2 m from the star ting position.
The proftle of th e interface during the nIH was r ecorded wi th three fL~ed cam eras which could be trigger ed simul tan eously or individually. F or the ma jority of th e runs, the pi ctures wer e taken after the cylinder had traveled a bou t 8 m .
. Scope of the Experiments
In an experimental study relating to the effects of a cylinder when moving in one of the layers of a two-layer sys tem , the items to consid er fU'st ar e the state of ruffiemen t of the interface, the deforma tion of the free surface, and th e par ticle velocities in the parts far removed from the cylinder. The examination and the m eas urem en t of the last two quanti ties may be omitted in a first study, as these m ay be infen ed from the in terface deformation on the basis that the flows ar e ino tational and the liquids incompressible. A second item wo uld be the a dditi onal r esistan ce du e to th e effect of the in tern al waves. The observa tion of this qu an tity may be omitted, likewise, as it is amenable to a close evaluation from a descrip tion of the in terface, using for example, th e method 01' Ekman [8] .
Accordingly, in the presen t st udy only the in terface deformation is consider ed (see fig. 5 ) . The two fundamen tal qu an tities to b e established wer e the wave h eigh t and wave length in r elation to the cylinder sp eed, cylinder position, the thickness of layers, and the proportionate density differ en ce. It was very surprising to find that the tests in th eir en tirety failed to show a uniqu e typ e of disturban ce. In effect, three modes of deformation could be distinguish ed . If the layer s were nearly of the sam e thickness, th en the interface in most cases yielded a picture of numerous progressive oscilla tory waves. If th e lower layer was of a smaller thickness than tha t of th e upp er , the cylinder was usually followed by an in ternal solitary wave. On the other hand, if t he upper layer was much thinner than the lower, th e interface ordinarily deformed into a hydraulic jump.
. Internal Oscillatory Progressive Waves
For those runs of the study for which th e salt water and fresh water layers were of equal depth, h' = h, progressive waves wer e produced a t the interface as illustrated in figure 1 number. The wavelengths for the experiments were taken as th e mean value for three or four waves immediately following the cylinder. The line representing the theoretical wavelength is taken from Lamb, Art. 231 eq (17) [21], which represents wave motion of two superposed fluids with the upper surface free. For the case progressive 13.9 549993-60--6 
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This relation lS the general expression for wave velocity of a two-layer system. (3, 11: gJ L) 
A plot of ajT against U2 j(l1p jp)gs is given in figure 9 .
Those poin ts eorresponding to cases where the cylinder touch es the free surface , (s + r )! h' = 1, would not correlate well with the other points and are plotted separately in figure 10 . An explanation for this will appear in th e t heoretical development where
.. figure 12 .
From the data on wavelengths and wave heights it would be difficult to distinguish any significant -T oo~
e' lJ> Jh e 6 . 0 q, ' l3
11100 0 0 00 0 difference between the waves produced by the cylinders of various shapes. This m ay be due to the wake being independent of the cylinder shape, alt.hough no observations were made of the wake.
For sufficiently large values of rls there exists a minimum velocity below which progressive wave are not produced, Instead, there is a vortex formation below the cylinder followed by a smooth unclistLll'bed boundary. It can b e seen from figur e 12 that the wave height increases as rls is increased.
For large val uC's of Tlh the disturbance assumrs the form of an internal hydraulic j ump which will be discllssed in section 6. The effect of the parameter Llh cannot b e eval uated at this time since L Wet S nearly constan.t for all tue run s.
Translation Waves of the Bottom Layer
For those runs for which h< <h' , translation waves of the form illusLr ated in figure 13 were form ed a,t the interface, In all t,he run s of this class the cylinder touches the free surface. If the cylinder were completely below the surface, waves of the same form would be produced. The characteristics of the intumescence are similar to t hose of in terna.l solitary waves. Letting a be the height of tbe Wfwe crest above the undisturbed level of the interface, we have, neglecting viscous effects
The values of the variables for the runs of this class are given in table 2. In fig ure 14 Uml Uc has t he values 0.87 , 0.87, and 0. 81 corresponding to th e cylinders 1' = l.27 em , 2.54 em , and 5".08 em., r espectively.
~=0.04 for all runs
For the runs of this cl ass, h< <hi, the cylinder touches the surface so the value of rls is sm all in nearly all cases. Thus for low velo cities, waves are produced and these are of small wave hei.ght. For these cases progr essive wa ves are produced as in section 4 . The appar en t cri terion for transition from progressive waves to tnw slation type waves is the following : F or low velocities progressive waves of small amplit ude ar e prod uced. For larger velocities the amplit udes in crease un til they become significan tly large in comparison to the depth h of th e lower layer for t he transla tion typ e waves to b e produced. N o effor t was made to determine precisely these tr an sition veloci ties.
Hydraulic Jump of the Upper Layer
For those runs for which hi < < h, translation waves of the form illustrated in figure 15 wer e formed at the interface. H ere again the cylinder touches t he free smface in all cases. At the star t of a run progressive waves are formed. As th e cylinder m oves on , t he wa ves grow in amplitude and the first crest fla t tens ou t b ecause of the proximity of the fresh water surface. L et ting A be th e horizontal distance between th e cen ter of the cylinder and the first trough, A in cr eases with the distance of travel L. In general, n eglecting viscous effects,
The values of the variables for the runs of this class ar e given in table 3 .
W e wish AIL as a fun ction of dimensionless combinations of th e variables. The best correlation that was ob tained is given in figure 16 where AIL is plotted against / . 
7, Theoretical Development
In order to see to what degree the observed wave heights are in conformity with the laws of hydrodynamics, the case of a cylinder moving with uniform horizontal velocity in the upper layer is considered . This analysis refers to the oscillatory waves of the interface. Corresponding analyses of the translation waves of the bottom and upper layers are being considered .
It will be assumed that l' is small comparcd with the distance 8 (see fi g. 5). Since the speed of motion U is many times smaller than the quantity ..,Ig(h+ h' ) the surface disturbance du e to motion of the cylinder as it would b e in ahomogeneo us liquid would be unappreciable, and also owing to small !:;.pl P I'atio the surface displacement associated with in ternal waves would be negligible. In this case, when the cylinder is near the free surface, i t will be necessary to tak e the successive images of the cylinder in the surface as if it were a plane boundary in order to r educe the normal velocity at the slll'face to zero. For the prese nt plll'pose, since 1'18 is assumed small, all of the image doublets within the cylinder may b e placed at the ce nter which effectively increases the radius of the cylinder by a factor ' Y. The values of ' Y as a function of (h: -8) 11' are determined by the methods of reference [22] and plotted in figure 17 . The sharp rise in'Y for (h' -8) 11'= L accounts for the -------------------------------------- • Cylinders are tabulated by radius (in centimeters) and b y shape; A circular, B tear drop, C lenticular.
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provided X' +x; is negligible there. The ongm i taken at the undisturbed level of the interface directly below the center of the cylinder. The ycoordinate is positive upwards and x is positive to the right in figure 5 .
If r/ (s+h) is small the normal component of velocity at the bottom from the terms in the bracket would vanish. Again x + x1 and X' +x; are so selected that the normal components of velocity due to these terms vanish at the surface and at the
bo t tom. Thus assume FIGURE 17. Variation of radius factor with distance below the surface.
increased wave heights when the cylinder touches the free surface found in section 4. Letting ¢' be the velocity potential of the upper layer and ¢ that of the lower we write, after super-and posing a velocity U on the system, and
where a'(k) and a(k) are to be determined . For the equation of the interface, assumed to be steady, we put Thus the normal velocity at the cylinder IS zero TJ = So' " (3(k) cos kx dx , (5) and The kinematic boundary conditions at the interface require that
oy y=Q oy y=Q (6) Equations (1) and (2) may be written in the form
4>' =-Ux-U( 'Yr)2J~'" [e-k(s-y)+ e-k (2h'-S-V) ]
sin kx dk +x' + x~ (7) and
sin kxcllc+ x+x1 (8) for s-y> O. Differentiating eq (5) with respect to x and eq (3) , (4), (7), and (8) with resp ect to y, eq (6) yields a'(k) sinh kh' =-a(k) sinh kh (9) so that
a'(k) = and a(k)= ~ {iJ(lc) + (I'r) 2[e-kS + e-k (2h'-Sl]} .
"mh kh Also (10) (11) So the terms x;, xJ, and 1)J correspond to a system of free waves and will be dropped from the equations .
If the pressme at the free surface is taken as zero and p' (13) provided that p' / p is nearly unity. Letting p' = p for y = 1) and omitting higher order terms in the d istmbance
(12)
p' i ' " {giJ(k) + U2(l'r) 2k [e-kS +e -k (2h' -Sl ] -Uka' (Ic) cOEh kh' } cos kxdk = p { " {giJ(k) + U
(I'r) Z k [e -kS +e-k (21" -Sl ]
-Uka(k) cosh kh } cos kxdk (14) or J~'" {U 2 ('Yr) 
2k [e-kS +e-k (21i' -Sl ] (p' -p) + giJ(lc)(p'-p) -p'Ulca' (Ic) cosh lch'
+ pUlca(k) cosh kh } cos kxdk= O. (15 ) Introducing a'(Ic) and a(k ) from eqs (10 ) and: (ll) U2( I'r)21c [e-kS+e-k(Zh'-Sl ] (17 ) Now eq (5) becomes (18) or The integral in eq (19) is improper, the denominator becoming zero at the value of lc for which
• [e-kS +e-k (2h'-S) ] cos k xdlc
k[p c3th kh+ p' coth lch'] =t2 (p-p'). (20)
This value, ko= 27r/' A, corresponds to the wavelength of free interfacial waves at the velocity U, as derived in section 4. As U increases the wavelength ' A also increases. Taking the limit of eq (20) as lc ----' 70 we have
which is the velocity of propagation of long waves. For larger values of U there is no real singularity of the integrand in eq (19) . Taking the principal value of the integral in eq (19) 
-t--m-c-o-t -m-h -,-:::; ] ,--p---;= [ c-J -2 --m -co -t-m -h-=O; ]
For large values of x only the second term is significant. Since ' 1/ is an even function of x, eq (5), the corresponding expression with x replaced by -x holds for negative x . Adding a system of free waves to cancel the disturbance far upstream, the result is r s Thus there is a local disturbance followed by progressive waves of length A, where is determined by eq (20).
2h' -s 27r(p'-p) (J2-ko) [e -koS+e-ko (2h' -S) ] sin kox . "'I ' I/ =-('Yr)2 i [X 2 +S 2 + X 2 +(2h' -s)2] + p'
. Comparison With Observation
Recalling the conditions of the theory, it is clear that it do es not apply to the translation waves of either section 5 or 6. For a comparison with the observed progressive waves, when h = h', eq (20) figure 18 one of the theoretical curves is given along with the corresponding experimental points. For small wave heights the observed values are considerably greater than the theoretical values. This disparity may b e du e to the wake produced by the cylinder or the limitation of the theory to small waves. For the smallest waves which could be measured accurately, figure 18 , the observed values are approximately twice as large as predicted by theory. It appears that the disparity between observed and theoretical wave heights is largely due to the wake produced by the cylinder. 
. Summary
The disturbances created at the interface of a two-layer liquid system by the horizontal motion of a cylinder in the upper layer fall into three categories. First, when thc layers arc of equal thickness, in most cases a train of progressive oscillatory waves is produced at the in tcrface. Second, when th c depth of the lower laycr is much less than the depth of the fresh-water layer, the profile of the interface usually resembles that corresponding to a succession of positive internal solitary waves. Third, when the depth of the lower layer is much greater than the depth of the fresh-water layer, ill most cases an internal hydraulic jump is produced. The cxccptional cascs correspond to low cylinder velocities. The theory for disturbances of small amplitude predicts waves of the type observed in the first category, but the observed amplitudes arc greater by a factor of two in those cases where the conditions of the theory are most nearly satisfied. This discrepancy is ascribed to the effect of the wake behind the cylinder.
For the progressive oscillatory waves there is a distinct change in the manner of variation of the wave h eights corresponding to U2 /6,.p/ p)gh = O.3 where the wave height reaches a maximum. For U 2/ (6,.p / p) gh< O.3 the wave height air depends primarily on the quantity U2 / (6,.p/p) gs while for U 2/(6,.p/ p) gh> O.3 th e wave height depends on U2/ (6,.p/ p) gh. Figure 12 shows that the wave height increases as r/ ' i increased .
The experiments with different shapes of cylinder did not yield a significant difference in the eli turbances produ ced. This may be due to the manner in which the wake depends on the cylinder shape .
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Determination of the recording performance of a tape from its magnetic prOIJerties, E. D . DaJJ iel and 1. Levin e, J . Acoust. Soc. 11m. 32, No . 2, 258 (1960) . This is t he seco nd of two papers . Th e first (I ) dealt wit h t he ge neral magnetic p ropert ies of reco rdin g ta pe. T he p resen t paper gives a n a nalys is o f hf biased reco rdin g based upon t he a n hysteretic propert ies of t he tape as specifi ed in 1. Calculations of p erfo rma nce a re comp a red wit h t he r esu lts of absolu te m eas ure ments carr ied out on a conven t iona l recordi ng machine, a nd on la rge Rcale models. Satisfactory ag ree men t is obtain ed when t he ]; heo ry is co rrected to ta ke into acco unt a loss attribu ted la rgely to a d yna mi c fo rm of de mag netization which takes place d urin g recording. Th e co rrected t heor y can be used to compa re tape p erforman ce und er a va ri ety of operatin g co nditions wi thout r eference to a p a rtic ular test recorder. Attent ion is confin ed to r eco rd ed wave lengths whi ch a re la rge co mpa red with coatin g t hi ckness.
Gages for measuring the thickness of chromium on the internal surface of small-bore tubes, V. A. La mb a nd P . A. K rasley, P lating 47, No.2, 176 (1960) . Two gages of t he edd y-c urrent type for measuring t he t hickness of chromium coatings on t he in tern a l surface of caliber .30 a nd caliber .50 gun ba rrels h a ve bee n developed . Measurements are nondestru ctive a nd a re loca li zed to a s ma ll area, less t han ~~ in ch di a meter. The gages may readily be modified t o be genera ll y appli cable t o t he m easureme nt of t he t hickness of variolls coati ngs on the inte rn a l surfaces of metallic t ubes of t he sam e or larger diameters.
Experimental and theoretical investigation of the magnetic properties of iron oxide recording tape, E . D . Daniel and I. Levine, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 32. No.1, 1 (W60) . P art A gives t he results of remanen t magnetization tests made under o rdin ary a nd anhysteretic condi tions, and shows t hat t he major a nhysteretic properties of a recording tape can be -ex pressed in terms of three easily measured constants. The d esign of t he test eq uipment is di sc ussed and test res ults are li~te d for t hirteen representative ty p es of tape. Part B r eV1e ws RO me of the theo ries of fin e particle magnets that can be a pplied to reco rding tape, and gives a n extensive t reat ment of rema nent magnetization based upon t he Preisach di aoTam. Some aspects of t he Preisach di:lgram treat ment mav'h e of 'interest to workers outside t he magnetic recording field. The a nhyste retic properti es are importa nt in hf bi ased recordinO" and a second paper describes how t bese properties can be used t o predict certain recording performance characteristics.
Efficient harmonic generation, G. F. M ontgo mery, P roc. IRE 48. No.2, 251 (1960) . An harn~onic. generator l~sing a r e~t ifi er n?ultiplier follower! by a n amphfi er 1S more effiCl ent than ltS eqLll valent class-C multiplier. A proposed rectifier-transistor ha rmoni c generator is capable of high effici ency t hat is nearly i ndependent of ha rmonic number.
Precise measurement of heat of combustion with a bomb (!alorimeter, R. S. J ess up, NBS NT onograph 7 (1 960). This Monogra ph gives detailed descriptions of apparatus and m ethods which a re used at the National Bureau of Standards for precise determinations of heats of comb ustion of liquid hydroca rbon fuels. N umerica l examples are given of methods of calcul atlng resul ts of measurements from observed data. The t ec hniqu e of making a nd filling glass bulbs to co nta in samples of volatile liq uid fu els is described. The accuracy of t he methods desc ribed is abo ut 0.1 percent. This is intermediate between t he accuracy of 0.01 br 0.02 p ercent attained in certain meas urements on pure compounds, and the acc uracy of se veral tenths of one percent obtainable with published standard procedures for meas urem ents on fuels.
Conductive flooring for hospital operating rooms, T . H . Boone, F. L. H ermach, E. H. MacArthur, and R. C. McAuliff, NBS Jl!Jonograph 11 (1960) . C haracteristics and performance of avail a ble types of co n-?uctive floo ring m ateri a ls were investigated in the laborato ry. rhe study s howed that t he electrodes and instrume nt s u se.d t o measure t he floor greatly a ffected t he meas ured re.slstance, but that the method specified by the Nationa l Fll·.e Protection Association for m easuring the electri cal resistance reaso na bly Simulated t he conditions under which a floor fun ctions in r educing electrostatic hazards. The physical, chemical, and se r v i ce.~bility characte ristics of conductive f100ri ngs in vestigated showed res ults comparable With t hose of nonconductive floorin g of the same type. C.on seq.u ently, with some li mitations, a n archi tect may base Ius cholCe of a conductive flooring material on his knowledge of the be havior of simila r nonconductive materials.
Tabulation of data on receiving tubes, C. P. Marsden, W. J. Keer y, a nd J. K. Moffit t, NBS Handb. 68 (1959) . A tabulation of R eceiving Type Electron Tubes with some characteristics of each type has been prepared in the form of two major listings, a N umerical Listing in which the tubes are arranged by type number, and a Characteristic Listin g in which t he tubes a re arranged by tube type and furth er ordered on the bas is of one or two important parameters. The tabulation is accompanied by a listin O" of simila r tube typ es and basing diagrams for the listed t ub"es.
Are life testing procedures robust? M. Zelen and M. C. D a n ne miller, Proc. 6th N all. Symp. R eliabilzty and Quahty Control in Elect1'onics, Jan . 11-13, 1960, I ns!. Radio Engrs. Inc., p. 185 (1960) . Almost all t he statistical procedures in current use for evaluating the reliability of components or equipments rest on t he assumption t hat t he failure times follow t he exponential di stribution. In practical situations one rarely has enough data to determine whether fai lure times are act ually expon ential. This paper studies the behavior of several statistical life testing procedures based on t he exponent ial failure law if the tr ue failure la w is the Weibull distribution. It is found t hat t hese stat istical tec hniqu es, which a re widely used, are :,ery sensitive to. departur~s from init ia l ass umptions. AppJylllg these techl1lques to bfe test data when the exponential failure law is not satisfied may res ult in substantially increasing t he probability of accepting compon ents or equ ipm.ents having poor reli ability.
Improved NBS abrasive jet method for measuring abrasion resistance of coatings, A. G. Roberts, ASTM Bull. N o. 244 48 (TP52) (1960) . ' A d esc ription is given of the changes made in t he NBS Abras ive J et Method since publication of the original article des cribing t his rapid, reproducible, and versatile means for meas uring the abrasion resistance of organic and other coatings . Improvements include use of a fr ee-flowin g ab rasive, a redesigned abrasive sifting chamber to minimize t urbulence and in terfere nce effects, better control of abrasive flow , addition of an electronic contact dev ice for setting nozzle-to-coating distance, an d automatic timing. Precision of meas urement has been significantly in creased by use of a reference panel.
Flame-spread measurements by the radiant panel flamespread method, D. Gross, Forest Products J. X, No .1 , 33 (1 960) . The res ults of a limited number of tests for evaluation of the flame spread proper ties of un treated and of fire-retardant coated wood-base mate rials are presented. It is shown by use of the radia nt pa nel flame spread test m ethod t hat v ariations in moisture content a nd mean density can have a significant effect upon the fla me spread index of un t reated wood . For t h e same mean d ensity and moisture content, it was observed that variat ions in t he surface grain struc ture of un treated wood had an appreciable effect upon t he fl a me spread index. The flame spread indices of the fire-retard ant coated asse mblies were considera bly lower than those obtained ,,-,ith uncoate~ or conventionally coated materials althou gh slgl1lficant differences between coated assemblies were obser ved. A test method such as this can be used to advantage for th e development and evaluation of effective and practical fire-retardant coatings for wood-base materials .
Report of the 44th National Conference on Weights and Measures 1959, NBS M isc. P u bl. 228 (1959) . This is a report of the proceedina;s (edi ted ) of t he Fortyfourth National Conference on Weights and M eas ures, sponso red by N BS, held in Washington, D.C ., June 8-12, 1959 , a nd atte nded by State, co unty, and city weights an d measures officials, and re presentatives of t he F ederal Govern me n t business, industry, railroads, and associations. No. 244, 7 (1960) .
In acc ur a~e test m e~hod s used !n specifications frequently I~ad to difficulty, mlsllnderstandlllgs, and unn ecessar y rej ectIOns because much of t h e tolerance t hat is allowed in dimensions, composition, or other characte ri stics of a product may be taken up by th e un certainty in testing. Accurate m ethod s can pay dividends by lowering the rej ection rate, avoidlllg referee tests a nd other so urces of delay, and affording greater assurance that products which are found by test to comply with the specifi cation will actuall y ser ve t he in tended purpose. A furth er saving may be effected with many products by widening the tolerances and t hereby reducing the cost of production. The development of accurate test m ethods, however, may require long and expensive research . B e f~r~ undertaking to d evelop any specific new test m ethod , a cntica l survey should be made to d et ermine whether th e anticipated savings and other benefits will exceed the probable cost. Such a survey will involve both economic a nd technical factors and may well make use of methods fl.nd techniques which are employed in market research.
M an y changes reflected in new dry cell standard, W. J . H a mer, Mag. of Standards 31, No.3, 81 (1960 The new specifi cation in cludes m a ny changes. Cell dime ns ions a re gi ven in both t he Englis h a nd met ri c syste ms: t!le metric system was added in lin e wit h t he trend toward Its increased usc in co mm er ce and industry. Cell a nd battery designations recommended by T C-35 qo mmi ttee on Primary Cells a nd Batte rics of t he In ter natIOnal E lectrotec hni cal Co mmissio n was i ncorporated in keeping with attempts to sec ure internation a l cooperation in t he sta ndar~ ization of primary batten es. Th e m ost notab le change In the new specifi cation is t he inclusion, for t he first t llne, of cells a nd batteries for use with t ra nsistorized circuits. Other minor chan ges in clude a ll e w test for la n tern batteri es used in alarm cir cui ts, so me new ter min al designs, and the d ropping of specifi cations for batter ies to be u se~ wi t h " car bontype" hear ing aids sin ce t hese types of Instrum ents are rapidly beco min g obsolete. Water pe netration testing mac hine for sole leather, T . J . Carter, J. Am. Leather Chem. Assoc. J,V, No.3, 139 (1960) . A t es t to meas ure t he water resistance of sole leather has been d eveloped . A leather specim en is flexed at a freque ncy ~f 30 cycles per minute wi t h one sid e exposed to water un ttl penetration occurs. T he specimen is clamped so t hat t he angle of bend is a pproximately 90°. The r es ults s how t hat fl exing increases t he rate of water absorptIO n as well as the rate of water pen etration compared to the r ates under static conditions. Studies were m a de on t he Influ ence of t hI ckness of spec imen, location on t he sole leather bend, and compression of t he specimen on d yna mic water pe netra tion a nd water absorption . The logari thm of t he Dumber of flexes required for penetration is a direc t function o~ t he t hi ckn ess of the leather. The rates of water pe netratlOn a nd water absorption d epend o n t he location of the specimen on t he sole leather bend . Compression of t he impregnatcd Icather decreases the rate of water penetration a nd th e rate of water absorp tion . Be nding a nd stretching of corruga ted di a phrag ms, R. F. Dressler, Tmns. ASME 81D, No. 4, 651 (1 959) . Solutions of the exact lin ear ela tic sh ell equ a tions for a ll s tresses a nd displace ments in a typical corrugated di ap hrag m are prese nted for th ree cases over a 9 to 1 range of t hi ck nesses. Res ults were obtained by numeri cal integ ration in an elect ronic digital computer. The effect of thickn ess variation is disc ussed with resp ect to both stresses a nd res ul tants, a nd peak values need ed for d esign purposes a re presented. Circumferential and merid ion al stresses are found to be eq ually importa nt throughou t the t hickness r a nge a na lyzed. Bending and m embra ne stresses a re likewise eq ually important throughout the range. P eak values in some cases occur near the outer rim.
Tria xial tension at the h ead of a rapidl y runnin g crack in a plate, J. M. Frankland, Tmn s. ASME, SeT. E 26, No.4, 570 (1959) . Two-dimensional solut ions have been fo und for the state of stress in a plate loaded in tension at right angles to a crack. One of these concel'l1s the stationary crack and the other an advancing crack. No three-dimensional solu tions are available. It is shown, however, th(l,t i t is high ly probable t hat cracks propagating at high sp eeds develop an appreciable triaxial tension near t he head of the crack. This is believed to be significant with regard to the observed brittle behav ior of plates under such circumstances.
Transistor P -A a mplifier, G. F . Montgo mer y a ncl F. R. Bretemps, Electronic Ind. 19, No.1, 196 (1960) . A portable public-address amplifier usin g t ra nsistors and powered by flashlight cells d evelops an electr ical power of about 0.75 watt and is useful for moderately la rge a ud ie nces. The complete unit consists of the amplifier, two loudspeakers, batteries, and a dynamic m icrophone and is contained in an attache case. Battery life is about 20 hours.
Other NBS Publications High-frequency limit of bremsstrahlung in the Sauter approxima,tion, U . Fano, Phys . Rev. 116, No. 5, 1156 . The weighted compounding of t wo independen t significance test s, M. Zelen and L . S. Joel, Ann . Math. Stat. 30 , No. 4, 885 (1959 
